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subsequent parish life. Add on to this the academic coursework and
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the many hours each week spent in worship, singing and serving in

Merchant Ads

As a student at seminary, each year offers new and different
challenges. Three years is such a short time to learn to be ready for
anything, but in that short time every student is expected to be
exposed to a whole host of experiences, learning by doing or

the chapel services, and these years of education and preparation
pass by at an astonishing pace. While the first year is for settling in
and getting to know the Church from the inside and the final year
for getting to know another place and community assigned to a
local parish, the middle year, while I was a student, was for learning
the skills of visiting: how to be a guest and not a liability within
those highly charged precincts of hospital rooms. This was, in every
sense, a real education, but one that left me with mixed feelings.
I was, at the time, without a car which meant that the
fulfillment of my hospital hours always required troubling one of my
classmates for a ride. In addition, I was handicapped by my own
tendency of procrastination. Finally, since my class of students was
the largest ever in the history of the seminary (a record I have not
heard yet broken), there proved to be not as much to do at the
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10

hospital as one might expect. We did rounds, signaling to each
other by marks on the patients’ doors who had been visited
and who remained. Not many often remained. I can only
imagine what it must have been like for those poor souls who
heard our knocks on the door: daily and sometimes more than
daily awkward interviews, most often with curiously bearded
young men. And this before facial hair became chic even in
Williamsburg. Over the course of the year, I was able to shed
that instinctive fear of hospitals that many of us have—the
smell of antiseptic and waste no longer causing an involuntary
knot in my stomach. I was able to face some of my fears and
learn to deal responsibly with others (I still have to look away

Continued on Page 5

President’s Message

pital as one might expect. We did rounds,

signaling to each
other
by
marks
on
the
patients’
doors
who had been
by Jim Liolin
visited and who remained. Not many often remained. I
can only imagine what it must have been like for those
It certainly doesn't seem like one year has passed since we
poor souls who heard our knocks on the door: daily
enjoyed the fun of the last church picnic. We hope we will see
and sometimes more than daily awkward interviews,
everyone there on Sunday June 15th. More information is in
most often with curiously bearded young men. And
the enclosed flyer on Page 3.
this before facial hair became chic even in
Williamsburg. Over the course of the year, I was able
What's Your
Talent?
to shed that instinctive
fear of hospitals that many of us
Because the church is a living entity, a community, there are
have—the smell of antiseptic and waste no longer
areas of spiritual and physical concerns that have to be cared
causing an involuntary knot in my stomach. I was able
for. Only when we pool our talents and share our thoughts
to face some of my fears and learn to deal responsibly
will we realize the true results and success of a growing
with others (I still have to look away when needles are
community. To this end it is important that we work toward
in use). But among the many good things I learned and
strengthening our church ministries and maybe add new
saw, one other struck me and does not leave. So few
ones. So we need volunteers to lead programs like: Sunday
people who are hospitalized whether for minor issues
school, altar servers, ushers, an off site educational program,
or serious retain regular contact with their church,
pantry kitchen for needy, mesha makers. It will take time to
synagogue, or house of worship. Apart from the
the see results so we need to begin. If you think your talent
hospital chaplains and the novice interns, I don’t recall
can make a difference please see Father Nathan or myself.
seeing any member of the clergy there for the entire
year. This is a sad failing.
These days, as I do my best to stop in and

Made

a

Pledge Yet?

We need to ask each Parishioner for their financial support
every year, so the church can continue to be here for us
...available to serve our community and to support our
spiritual

health

and

education.

Much

has

been

accomplished in this Parish over the past 71 years and we
want to continue that good work. Time is running out to
help!!! If you haven't committed to a Pledge yet, turn in
your Pledge Card by June 15 to be Member of St. Nicholas.
Next month the names of all people who Pledged for 2014
will be listed in The Orthodox Post newsletter. Make sure
you

Tell

are

Me

listed

A

by

turning

in

your

Pledge

card!!!

Story...

Finally, we are looking for people who will be willing to
share a story on "How" and "Why" you came to this parish
of St. Nicholas. 'How long have you been attending" and
"What you have gained". Please see me any Sunday in June.
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KENDI SHQIP
(The Albanian Corner)

Daughters’ Corner
by Linda Foundos
We would like to wish all the fathers a very
Happy Fathers’ Day! We thank you and appreciate you for
all your love, support and the many ways you contribute
to and enrich our lives.
We wish you all an enjoyable and safe summer.

by A. Llupa

Qershor, 2014

t

School is out. We’re in a different state of mind for a few
months with the warm weather; a little change of pace,
activities & perhaps travel. We look forward to seeing you

Misteri i Trinitetit të Shenjtë

at our annual church picnic on Fathers’ Day, June 15th.

Ne besojmë në një Zot, i cili ekziston në tre qënje: Ati,
Biri dhe Shpirti i Shenjtë.Ky fakt është në themel te besimit
Orthodoks. Kur jemi të vegjël, e pranojmë këtë fakt me besim.
Megjithatë, kur rritemi, koncepti
“3 në 1” na duket konfuz dhe i pakuptushëm.
Shën Sirili, Aposulli i famshëm

sllav, u përpoq t’a

Joke:

queens were in Bible times; but, there is a Higher Power.
j me what it is?” One child blurted out,
Can anybody tell
“Aces!”
p

spjegonte konceptin e Trinitetit të Shenjtë, në këtë mënyrë: “E
shihni djellin në qiell dhe se si nga ai, merret drita dhe pastaj,
nga kjo, ngrohtesia fillon? Zoti At ështësi djelli, pa fillim apo
mbarim.Nga Ai eksizton Zoti i Biri, si drita nga djelli. Ashtu sic
merret ngrohtësia bashkë me dritën nga djelli, ashtu lind dhe
Shpirti i Shenjtë. Secili nga ata ka ndryshim. Nuk ka tre diej në
qiell, por vetëm një. E njëjta ndodh me Trinitetin e Shenjtë: ka
tre natyra në Zotin, por Zoti është një dhe i pandarë.

o

Community
News
j
by Linda Foundos
a


Kisha Orthodokse na mëson se të tre “natyrat” e Zotit,
askush tjeter. Zoti Bir vjen nga Zoti At dhe Fryma e Shenjte vjen
nga Ati. Të Tre natyrat e Zotit qëndrojnë të lidhura me dashuri
me njëra tjetrën dhe përbëjnë një Qënje. Akoma jeni konfuz?
Ndoshta fjalët e Agustinit te Bekuar, Atit të madh të kishës së

behind lis not to die.” Kristaq was a kind man

perëndimit, do të na ndihmojnë: “Do ta kuptoni Trinitetin në se
do përdorni dashurinë. Është e vërtetë se mund t’a kthjellojmë

with anueasy smile. He will be greatly missed.

misterin e Trinitetit po të përdorim zemrën në vend të mendjes.

t
May Kristaq’s
Memory be Eternal, I Përjetshim

“Skenderbeu” nga Henri Uodsuoth Longfellou Perkthyer nga “FAN NOLI”
Ja kështu Skënderi trim

Flamuri me gjysmë-hënë

Mori Krujën me rrëmbim;

Edhe populli shikon

Edhe lajma u përhap

Që në vënt të tij valon

Si nje flagë, si një zjarr

Flamur’i Skenderit n’erë

Që fryn era në behar

Shkab’ e Zezë me dy krerë

Dhe qytetet afër lark,

Dhe një thirrje lart u ngrit

Thotë Ben Isa Ben Miri

Se çdo zemër e çdo shpirt

Në Qitap të tij fakiri

U mërzit nga Turku i lik,

“Binin m’atë lehtësi

Që e beri atë Krujë

Që zë burri veshn’ e tij.”

Zi, murtajë dhe rrëmujë.
Ay zë me gas me bujë
Q’oshëtin nga brek në brek
Është: “Rrofsh, o Skënderbeg!”

p
It is with
i great sadness that we inform you
that one
m of our long-term parishioners,
Kristaq Petro, fell asleep in the Lord on
n
Wednesday,
May 21st. Kristaq is survived by
j
his wife Romana and sons Llambi and
ë
Nikoline. “To live in the hearts we leave

kanë të njëjtën rëndësi shenjtore. Vetëm se Zoti At nuk vjen nga

…Nga kështjella shpejt ka rënë

A church school teacher said to her

children, “We have been learning how powerful kings and



j
Kujtimi!!!
e
Congratulations
to Matt Foundos on his
graduation from Roger Williams University in
k
Rhode Island with a degree in Business
u
Administration.
We are very proud of his
r
accomplishments along with his parents, Jana



j
& Phil Foundos,
& family. We wish Matt much
successe as he approaches his next major
m
phase of his life.
i
Please share with us your graduation news . . .
n
ë
v
ë
s
h
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St. Nicholas Albanian Orthodox Church

Sunday, June 15th – Fathers’ Day
Manorhaven Beach Park
Port Washington, NY
11:00 a.m. til dark
Games for all Ages!!
Volleyball

Basketball

Handball

Softball

Tennis

Soccer

Donation: $5 per person or $15 per family
Directions from NYC :
Long Island Expressway to Searingtown Road, Exit #36. (becomes Port Washington Blvd, 101 N)
Drive 2.4 miles to Main Street (Post Office on corner) and turn left.
Drive 1mile to Shore Rd and turn right.
Drive 0.8 miles and turn left on Manorhaven Blvd.
Drive 0.8 miles to Manorhaven Park and turn left.

*** Special Note:

Liturgy will be held at St. Nicholas Church at 9:30 a.m.

4/19/2014
The Orthodox Natural Church Development team is very happy to share with the Saint Nicholas Community our learnings
after going through the eighteen month process of understanding how the community views our Church and what key
factors we can focus on to help keep us all moving forward as a loving community.
Objective:

Fun
Fellowship
Food
Please clean-up your area before you leave the park!!
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ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH MEN’S CLUB HOSTS
A FILM – BESA: THE PROMISE
Besa: The Promise tells the story of the people of Nazi-occupied
Albania who saved the lives of thousands of Jews during WWII.
On Sunday afternoon, May 18th, in the Church Fellowship Hall, more than 80 people from the Parish, extended Albanian
Community and the Jamaica Estates Area gathered to watch the film, BESA – The Promise.
We were honored to have Norman Gershman Producer of BESA: The Promise, as well as Majlinda Myrto and Arjan Myrto
whose family saved and protected a Jewish family, present at the showing. We had the opportunity to ask questions and hear
firsthand of the producer’s 10 year journey in creating this film that tells the story of Albanians’ heroic contribution to world
history. It is an inspiring true story that transcends faith.

An active question and answer session followed the film. The

Presentation was a success with all attendees had an enjoyable time. See photos of Norman, Majlinda and attendees below.
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Mother’s Day Celebration
On Sunday, May

11th,

Mothers’ Day was celebrated at St. Nicholas Church by honoring Mothers and

Grandmothers, both past and present. They were blessed in prayers said during the Liturgy. Also, all ladies were
given flowers. And as a special treat, the men prepared and served them a deluxe breakfast.

PASTOR’S MESSAGE – Continued from Page 1
when needles are in use). But among the many good things I learned and saw, one other struck me and does not leave. So few people who are
hospitalized whether for minor issues or serious retain regular contact with their church, synagogue, or house of worship. Apart from the
hospital chaplains and the novice interns, I don’t recall seeing any member of the clergy there for the entire year. This is a sad failing.
These days, as I do my best to stop in and check up on members of our community, this observation remains the same. Indeed, it is
not uncommon now for me to be pulled aside on one of my visits by a stranger or the family of someone I do not know as they ask me to come
and say some prayers with them too. Clothes do make the man, and I am sometimes the first priest they have spotted in days or weeks. I count
these requests a privilege and an honor of my position, to be invited into those moments of rawest intimacy and to join even for a short time
these little communities of families and friends in their moments of naked need. But I wish that things could be better for them and that their
own pastors, priests, fathers would there. I know, too, that this same failure continues even from our own St. Nicholas Albanian Orthodox
Church.
It is time for us to move beyond old country customs. Despite the black robe, the priest is not the angel of death when he comes to
visit the bedsides of the sick. He is an extension of our Church’s love, care, and concern. He brings the greetings of a whole crowd that would
have trouble fitting into the hospital room. Those same voices you know so well from coffee hour, he carries with him. Those same mercies of
Holy Communion and Holy Oil and holy prayer from throughout our Church year together, he brings in his bag. There is no obligation when he
comes to see you there, no necessity to offer coffee or raki. Call, and he—I—will be there. In Christ, there is one Church, one community, one
family, one life. Let us be sure to share this.

The Orthodox Post
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Holy Pentecost

-

Commemorated on June 8th

In the Church’s annual liturgical cycle, Pentecost is “the last and great day.” It is
the celebration by the Church of the coming of the Holy Spirit as the end—the
achievement and fulfillment—of the entire history of salvation. For the same reason,
however, it is also the celebration of the beginning: it is the “birthday” of the Church
as the presence among us of the Holy Spirit, of the new life in Christ, of grace,
knowledge, adoption to God and holiness.
This double meaning and double joy is revealed to us, first of all, in the very name of
the feast. Pentecost in Greek means fifty, and in the sacred biblical symbolism of
numbers, the number fifty symbolizes both the fulness of time and that which is
beyond time: the Kingdom of God itself. It symbolizes the fulness of time by its first
component: 49, which is the fulness of seven (7 x 7): the number of time. And, it
symbolizes that which is beyond time by its second component: 49 + 1, this one being
the new day, the “day without evening” of God’s eternal Kingdom. With the descent of
Christ’s disciples, the time of salvation, the Divine work of redemption has been

completed, the fulness revealed, all gifts bestowed: it belongs to us
now
to “appropriate”
these gifts,
to be thatofwhich we
have become
in
become
in
Christ:
participants
and
citizens
His
Kingdom.
Christ: participants and citizens of His Kingdom.
THE VESPERS OF PENTECOST: The liturgical peculiarity of Pentecost is a very special Vespers of the day itself. Usually this service
completed, the fulness revealed, all gifts bestowed: it belongs to us now to “appropriate” these gifts, to be that which we have

follows immediately the Divine Liturgy, is “added” to it as its own fulfillment. The service begins as a solemn “summing up” of the

THE
VIGIL
OFinPENTECOST
entire celebration, as its liturgical synthesis.
We hold
flowers
our hands symbolizing the joy of the eternal spring, inaugurated
by the coming of the Holy Spirit. After the festal Entrance, this joy reaches its climax in the singing of the Great Prokeimenon

“Who

is

so

a service begins
God
as
our
Thegreat
all-night Vigil
with a solemn
invitation:

God?”

Then, having reached this climax, we are invited to kneel. This is our first kneeling since Easter. It signifies that after these fifty
days of Paschal joy and fulness, of experiencing the Kingdom of God, the Church now is about to begin her pilgrimage through

“Let us celebrate Pentecost, the coming of the Holy Spirit,
The appointed day of promise, and the fulfillment of hope,
anything else, we need Divine help, that presence and power of the Holy Spirit, who has already revealed to us the joyful End, who
The mystery which is as great as it is precious.”
now will help us in our effort towards fulfillment and salvation. All this is revealed in the three prayers which the celebrant reads
time and history. It is evening again, and the night approaches, during which temptations and failures await us, when, more than

now as we all kneel and listen to him. In the first prayer, we bring to God our repentance, our increased appeal for forgiveness of
sins,

the

first

conditionIn

the coming
of
the Spirit, the
ofKingdom
the Church is
for
entering
into very essence
the
of revealed:
God.

In the second prayer, we ask the Holy Spirit to help us, to teach us to pray and to follow the true path in the dark and difficult
night of our earthly existence. Finally, in the
third
prayer,
we remember
those who have achieved their earthly journey, but
“The
Holy
Spirit
providesallall,
who

are

united

withOverflows
us

in
the
eternal
God
of
Love.
with prophecy,
fulfills the
priesthood,
Has taught wisdom to illiterates, has revealed fishermen as
humbling ourselves by kneeling, we also know the joy and the power of the Holy Spirit who has come. We know that God is with
theologians, Him
us,
that
in
is
our
victory.
He brings together the whole council of the Church.”
Thus is completed the feast of Pentecost and we enter “the ordinary time” of the year. Yet, every Sunday now will be called “after
The joy of Easter has been completed and we again have to wait for the dawn of the Eternal Day. Yet, knowing our weakness,

Pentecost”—and this means that it is from the power and light of these fifty days that we shall receive our own power, the Divine

the three
readingswith
of flowers
the Old
Testament
(Numbers
24-29;
help in our daily struggle. At Pentecost we In
decorate
our churches
and
green branches—for
the 11:16-17,
Church “never
grows
old, but is always young.” It is an evergreen,
of grace
and life,we
of joy
and
comfort.
For theconcerning
Holy Spirit—“the
Joelever-living
2:23-32; Tree
Ezekiel
36:24-28)
hear
the
prophecies
Treasury of Blessings and Giver of Life—comes
and Spirit.
abides in
and
cleanses
from
all impurity,”
fills our life
with
the Holy
Weus,are
taught
thatusthe
entire
history and
of mankind
was
meaning, love, faith and hope.

directed towards the day on which God “would pour out His Spirit
upon all flesh.” This day has come! All hope, all promises, all
Father Alexander Schmemann (1974)
MAJOR
FEAST
DAYS
IN At
JUNE
expectations
have been
fulfilled.
the end of the Aposticha hymns,
for the first time since Easter, we sing the hymn: “O Heavenly King,
the Comforter, the Spirit of Truth...,” the one with which we
inaugurate all our services, all prayers, which is, as it were, the lifebreath of the Church, and whose coming to us, whose “descent” upon
us in this festal Vigil, is indeed the very experience of the Holy Spirit
“coming and abiding in us.”
Day of the
Holy Spirit
June 09

Venerable Onuphri
the Great
June 12

Having reached its climax, the Vigil continues as an explosion of joy
Venerable
of of the Comforter
Nativity of has come Sts.
and
light Peter
for “verilySynaxis
the light
andPeter
of Mt. Athos
All Saints
the Forerunner
and Paul
illumined the world.” In the Gospel reading (John 20:19-23)
the feast
June 12
June 15
June 24
June 29
is interpreted to us as the feast of the Church, of her divine nature,
power and authority. The Lord sends His disciples into the world, as
He Himself was sent by His Father. Later, in the antiphons of the
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Ads from Merchants Who Support the Church
Please look at the Ads and support these Merchants by buying goods and services from them, whenever possible.

Tell the Merchant that you are from St, Nicholas Church and
saw their Ad in the Church’s Monthly Newsletter!!!
For New Ads Please Contact - Tomi Beno at (917) 952-9252

255 5TH Avenue
New York, NY 10016
(212) 532-7600

SABITA J. BALL00, EA
____________________
Income Tax Services
ANTON ARMSTRONG – SALES & LEASING SPECIALIST

117-10 Jamaica Avenue

Tel: 718-846-6525

Richmond Hill, NY 11418

Fax: 718-846-0663

sabitaballoo@aol.com

Cell: (516) 425-1172
Fax: (516) 483-5486

Email: aa1nissan@aol.com
Referrals - $250 Finders Fee
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Regency Hotel - Korca
Tel:
355.82.243867/8/9
www.regencyalbania.com
hregencyko@hotmail.com
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Bruni Electric
Frank Meta
37-24 24th Street,
Long Island City, NY 11101
Office: 718-729-0700 Cell: 917-662-1433
email: Metaeva@yahoo.com
Proprietor: Frank Meta

ROLANDO MECHANICAL CORP
PIPING & HEATING REPAIR
LICENCED MASTER PLUMBER
Cell: (917) 750-1056
Tel: (718) 606-1282/1926
Fax: (718) 606-2034

ROLAND HYSENAS
36-01 20th Avenue
Astoria, NY 11105

BENO GROUP, LLC
Real Estate Investments
Phone: (917) 952-9252
Fax:

Litras Funeral Home
Bernard F. Dowd and Tracy B. Dowd
83-15 Parsons Boulevard
Jamaica, New York 11434
718 658-4434

(516) 320- 8023

Email: tom@benogroup.net
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Major Church Activities and Events

Ushers’ Schedule
for Sunday Services
Lista e sherbimit te dielave ne kishe

Vespers every Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
June 07, 14 and 21 and 28
Sun, June 01:

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.

Mon, June 02: Parish Council Meeting, 7:00 p.m.

June 01:

Ilia LUKA / Bill PETERS

June 08:

Stefan BALTADORI / Izzy TSAMBLAKOS

June 15:

Nasi PAVLLO / Arian MILWE

Sat, June 07:

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.;

Sun, June 08:

Liturgy, 10:00; Pentecost and

June 22:

Jim OSWALD / Tomi BENO

Kneeling Prayers

June 29:

Andrea KUTALI / John JANCE

July 06:

Robert KORRA / Lou FOUNDOS

Mon, June 09: Prayers, 11:00 a.m.; Day of the
Holy Spirit
Sun, June 15:

Liturgy, 9:30 a.m.; Annual Fathers’
Day Picnic

Visit us at:

Mon, June 15: Start of Apostle’s Feast
Sun, June 22:

www.stnicholasalbanian.org

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.

Tues, June 24: Prayers, 11:00 a.m.; Nativity of the
Forerunner
Sun, June 29:

We’re on the Web!

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.; Sts. Peter & Paul

St. Nicholas Albanian Orthodox Church
181-14 Midland Parkway
Jamaica Estates, New York 11432

Customer Name
Street Address
City, State Zip Code

